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Appear Today; See
Page 2
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Show Your Spirit!
Back The Falcons
Against Miami
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Falcons Face Miami In Initial Conference Contest
Problems Hit Senate
At First Fall Meeting
Student Senate, in an informal'
meeting Monday night, found itself faced with several problems
which must be solved before it can
begin functioning smoothly under
its new constitution.
Under the representation plan
embodied in the constitution approved by the student body last
spring, the Huts and Stadium
club are entitled to one representative on Senate. At present there
are no students living in the Huts.
The Stadium Club, now about half
full, is expected to be empty at
the end of the semester.
Senate president Al Dyckes also
called attention to the fact that
Ivy Hall will need representation
on Senate since it is now a women's dormitory.
Nancy Gruner, Senate vicepresident, must set up several
committees before Senate cabinet
members can be named. Chairmen
of these committees become cabinet members.
Dyckes
announced
tentative
plans for President Ralph W. McDonald to speak to Senate Oct. 6.
Student Senate meetings will be
held at 7 p. m.. instead of 6:30,
every Monday in the Student Center.

Litherland Travels
To Columbus Meet
Dean of the College of Education, Herschel Litherland. will be
in Columbus tomorrow and Oct. 2
and 3.
Tomorrow Dean Litherland will
attend the first 1962-53 meeting
of the Ohio Commission on Teacher Education and Professional
Students.
Oct. 2 he will attend a conference of Deans of Education in
State Universities in Ohio, while
on Oct. 3 he will represent BGSU
at a meeting of the Ohio Institutional Members of the American
Association of Colleges for Teacher Education.

This year's enrollment of 3,165,
as of Monday noon, is less than
last year's enrollment of 3,442,
but Registrar Glenn Van Wormer
expects there still will be more
people registering.
More beanies appeared on campus this year. There are now 977
frosh as compared to 894 last
year.

Annual Charity Drive Set; Gridders Begin
New Sports Era

Large Kick-Off Featured

Tomorrow's football game
with Miami University marks
The annual Charity Drive will be held Oct. 22 to 25, Bill the beginning of Bowling
Bittner, co-chairman of the drive has announced.
Green's participation in the
Special speakers will visit each fraternity and sorority Mid - American Conference.
Pres. Ralph W. McDonald
house and the dormitories on Tuesday evening, Oct. 22.
commented last spring- that
A kick-off show in the Main membership in the MAC
Aud., featuring: various out- would give a "new lease on
standing- campus entertain- life" to the entire athletic
ers, will be held Wednesday, program at the University.

Coeds To Sign
For Fall Tea
Until 5 Today Runway Is Maintenance Product
Women students interested in
the Panhellenic tea Sunday afternoon and evening may register
until 5 p.m. today in the Well.
At the time of registration, the
wrmen will be divided into 22
groups for visiting the 11 campus
sorority houses Sunday. Each
group will be led by members of
the various sororities.
Houses will bo open from 1 to
5 p.m. and 6 to 9 p.m. so that
sorority girls and rushees may get
acquainted. A tea will be held in
Studio B of the PA Building during the tour of the houses.
Chairmen for the Panhellenic
Tea were announced at the first
meeting of the Panhellenic Council, Sept. 2, in the office of Dean
Currier, the adviser.
Chairmen are Elsie Martin,
social chairman; Shirley Taylor,
registration;
JoAnn
Kostelnik.
publicity;
Marjorie
Baker,
music; Jane McFall and Pat
Clark, refreshments; Nancy Richardson, guide schedule; Jean Kerr,
table decorations; Nancy Hartwig, pouring schedule; and Ellen
Gormsen, dish washing.
The Council voted to join with
the Inter-Fraternity Council and
A W.S. to sponsor a tea for all
new houseparents on campus;
however no definite plans were
made.
During the meeting, Alpha Delta Epsilon sorority was recognixed as being inactive for this semester.

Six Leads In 'Gramercy Ghost'
Released To Public By Miesle
Director Lee Miesle of the^
speech department, has announced
the cast for "Gramercy Ghost" to
be given in the Main Aud. Oct. 15,
16, 17, and 18.
Tina Laioff, Carolyn O'Connor,
Booster Club announces the folRobert Kirkwood, Larry Selka,
lowing winners of the 1951-62
Robert Stager, and Carmelene Spirit Award.
Omato have been given parts in
In the women's group, first
the light fantasy-comedy by John place was won by Gamma Phi Beta
Cecil Holm. Others in the cast are with a total of 33 points. Second
place was awarded to Alpha Xi
Jean Butler, Carol Anne Chavre,
Delta with 32 points, and third
James Liedtke, William Evans, place to Alpha Gamma Delta with
Vincent Tampio and Harold Mc- 29 points.
Grady.
In the men's group. Kappa SigThe comic situation centers ma, with 38 points, was awarded
around the heroine, Nancy, who the first place trophy. Second
place was awarded to Zeta Beta
through some quirk of fate, in- Tau with 34 points and third place
herits a Revolutionary war vet- to Phi Kappa Tau with 18 points.
To be eligible for this trophy, an
eran in the form of a ghost. Everts
become more complicated when a organization must be represented
on two Booster Club committees
newspaper reporter, a wealthy
during the year. They are then
stuffed-shirt, and the ghost com- awarded a specific amount of
pete for the affection of lovely points for attending meetings, athletic events, and pep rallies.
Nancy.
All dormitories and organizations will select their representaand have them attend meetKey Schedules Photos tives
ings held every Thursday at 7l
p. m. in room 305 A.
,

Booster Club Gives
'52 Spirit Awards

Today And Monday Only
Junior, and seniors who MM to
make appointments for Key pictures
stay do so la the Key Office la the
rear of USA between Ike boars of
10 and 11 and 1 and 1 today and
Monday. These will be th. last days
far making uppulenaena. according
to Marilyn Uodsey. business mama-

More Beanies Seen
I On Campus This Fall

FRATERNITIES PLEDGE 7
Two fraternities, Phi Delta
Theta and Pi Kappa Alpha, pledged seven men during open rushing.
PiKa pledged Everett Grubb, Bill
Coyle, Gene Dunn, Paul Miller
and Jerry Murray. Dwight Rangeler and Jerry Enright pledged Phi

ML

Oct. 23.

Negotiations had been under
way for „ome time between BowlOther events scheduled for the
ing Green's administration and
week include the Ugly Man and athletic committee, and the conUgly Woman contest, sponsored
by Alpha Phi Omega, and the
Cheer leaders and pep bands
Powder Bowl game between Al- have been enlisted to lead a paPha Xi Delta and Delta Gamma rade •tarring at 5:45 pjn. today,
sororities Friday afternoon.
which will end In a pep rally at the
Betty Gorsuch is co-chairman of Circle.
Student. Wl|| assemble at the Nest
the Charity committee with Bittner. Other members are Earl Nis- for Ihe parade which will lour sorsen and Nancy Gruner, senior ad- ority and fraternity row before gathvisers, and Lois Radomsky and ering at the front of the Ad lldg. at
Bob Crone. Miss Eloise Whitwcr 6.30 p.m. The rally I, being held la
create spirit for tomorrow'. Falconis faculty adviser.
Miami game. Bowling Green', fust
Mid-American Conference contest.
Al Dyckes. Student Senate president will be master of ceremonies
for the event.

Campus Corps Relax
Rules; Beards Style
Pictured above is the newly paved runway at toe University Airport, completed by the maintenance department this summer. The
■treats on campus were alto paved at the same tmie.

Sigma Phi To Edit
1952-53 Directory;
Ready In October
Student Directories for 1962-63
will be on sale sometime in October, according to Carol Tanner,
editor. The book is being published this year by Sigma Phi, women's journalism honorary.
In order to make the book as
accurate as possible, cards with
blanks for each student's name,
address, class, phone number, and
other necessary information will
be issued in classes next Wednesday and Thursday. The directory
will be compiled from these cards.
Donald Peterson, journalism instructor, will serve as adviser for
the publication.
Other staff members include
Marilyn Lindsey, business manager; Carol SutlifT, fraternity and
sorority editor; Shirley Good, faculty editor; Pat Gruman, indexing; Fran Coe, publicity and copyreading; Nancy Crall, typing, and
Lois Nelson, circulation.

New Features Started
This Issue Of Paper
Appearing for the first lime In today's luue of the B-Q News are
two new features.
"Penpointi." drawn by Ron Penkoff. It a comic strip concerning campus life In general. It will appear on
page 2 each Tuesday from now on.
Ron Is a fine art malor. and has
done cartooning (or various publlcationi.
"Lines at Deadline" ii ihe name
of a new potpourri column which Is
being Initiated (Ms week. It will feature tidbits which are Interesting
and/or amusing, and Is open to all
•tudenu who want to contribute
Items.

Restrictions Tighter

With the approach of Sadie
Hawkins Week, the military training corps on campus has relaxed
the regulations on shaving. Any
AFROTC and
ROTC member
may request permission to grow a
beard.
Deadline for the pictures of the
candidates for Daisy Mae and
Lil' Abncr must be sent to the
ATO house by 6 p.m. Oct. 7 Elections will be held on the following two days from 9 to 4 in the
Well.
Although the week of Dogpatching will start Oct. 6, the official
date to start growing beards will
be tomorrow. This later date has
been set to allow seniors to enter
the competition, and yet have
their yearbook pictures taken.
A trophy for "courage and agricultural
ingenuity"
will
be
awarded the fraternity or organized group with the most men
wearing beards.

fcrcncc officials. However, no
steps were taken definitely until a
revised athletic code for the
league was drawn up and released.
As drawn up by the presidents
of the member universities, the
new code provides for an enlargement of the conference from seven
to ten members. Thus far Bowling Green is the only school to
have been selected.

Sale Of Coupon Books
Ends Today For Year
The sale of student coupon books
lor the 1952-53 athletic contests will
•nd today at 5 pjn. Alter the Miami
game, all students not holding a
coupon book will have la pick up
tickets by Individual games upon
payment of the 25 cents tax and
service charge.
Students are also reminded that
all students enter the game by the
north gate behind the Men's Gym.
The other two gales are for general
public only.

Student Discovers Alaska Costly

Hamburgers at »1, gasoline at
cents a gallon, sunlight 28 hours
a day, volcanoes, and buckskins
and business suits side by side —
these are some of the sights encountered in Alaska this summer
by Bowling Green student Ron Polhill.
Washboard roads, swamps, and
Circle, Alaska, the most northerly
point attainable by auto in North
America, were all part of a 10,600mile, 37-day trip made by Polhill
Although there may seem to be and two friends, sleeping in a tent
as many cars on campus, the car along the way.
registration bureau is restricting
Starting from Freeport, III., Polthe number of car permits being hill's home, in a 1940 Chevrolet, the
given out, according to F. Eugene three men traveled to Alberta,
Beatty, assistant to the president. Canada, entering the famed Alcan
He went on to explain that the Highway at its beginning in Dawreason for limiting the number of son Creek, B. C. They followed the
cars on campus is the limited highway through Fairbanks to its
number of
available
parking end at Circle, which is only 60 miles
spaces.
south of the Arctic Circle.
This year more forms must be
Turning south, the men returnfilled out in order to obtain a pered to Fairbanks, where they vismit. Individual cases are more ited the University of Alaska,
closely cheeked than in previous noted for its mining school. From
years.
here Polhill and his companions
Approximately 600 student can traveled to Anchorage, 460 miles
are registered, while faculty and
to the south. Particularly impresother employees' cars total 100.
sive in this region were numerous
military installations, including a
ENGLISH BUILDING PAINTED regular patrol of Anchorage HarThe inside of the English Build- bor by jet planes.
ing was painted this summer and
Alaskans take the problem of
partitions were erected to divide defense quite seriously, according
the four old offices into seven of- to Polhill. Along with admission to
fices and one lounge.
statehood, defense was the prinei-

Campus Car Permit

For 'Sadie's Week'

pal topic of interest in Alaska during the national party conventions.
In Anchorage the three men encountered an acute housing shortage. Trailers brought into the city
were being sold at a profit of $1,000 each. Minimum wage for construction workers in the area was
$2.79, with mechanics getting $6
an hour, but prices were at an
equally high rate. Milk sold at 60

cents a quart and bread was 60
cents a loaf.
Next stop on the trip was Kenai
Peninsula, described by Polhill as
"the most beautiful place I've
seen." Abounding with wild game
and possessing the largest rainbow trout in the world, Kenai is
the playground of the North. Of
particular interest there was a
cannery built by the White Russians in 1820 and a pair of active
volcanoes overlooking it.
Continuing south, the three men
took the recently-opened John
Hart Highway through the Yukon, described by Polhill as frontier territory with little sign of
civilization other than the highway. The going was made rough
by six days of rain, which reduced
the road to a mass of what is
there known as "gumbo." They
passed through Whitehorse, capital of the Yukon, one of the three
largest cities in the territory, with
a population of 4,000.
Polhill pronounced the trip "extremely beautiful and worthwhile"
but warned of such hardships as
lack of sanitary facilities, roads
limiting speeds to 36 miles per
hour at best, and the presence of
swarms of mosquitoes.
A junior in pre-law, Polhill has
lectured on the trip to several
groups, including the local Kiwanis Club. He uses colored slides
taken on the trip in his lectures.

PENPOINTS
ICHTKEeU* TO&.Q.

,\PE WC GETTING
CLOSE TO KM^%INGGPE

New furniture and draperies
have been put in the lounge of the
Student
Center, according to DeThe bloodshot eyes ... it isn't
even finals week ... old faces . . . lores Swayne, member of the Stttmore faces . . . the beanie-bearers dent Center building committee.
still looking for the English buildA couch, two chairs, and seving . . . that blonde in the front eral tables and lamps are of blond
row . . . then the problem re- wood, covered with green upholappeared . . . how about that stering.
letter home?
Brown and white print drapes
■y BOB JOHNSON

students will be casting their ballots, some IFC Prexy Announces
for the first time! Good government depends
Fall Events And Rules
upon intelligent voting by informed voters.
Activities to be sponsored by the
Class and dormitory discussion provides Inter-Fraternity
Council
have
University students with more than the usual been announced by IFC President,
opportunities to study the issues, the candi- Fred Pratt.
Fall rushing will not start until
dates, and to cast that intelligent vote.
after the second full week of class-

In Our Opinion

Biggest political topic of the week, in fact,
of the whole campaign since the close of
the conventions in July, has been the Senator Richard Nixon campaign expense fund
controversy. Senator Nixon took the stand MAC And The Future
Bowling Green's athletic program will
before a nation-wide radio and television
A freshman mass smoker, to be
audience Tuesday night to defend his side inaugurate a further step tomorrow afterin the Men's Gym about the
of the affair. It was estimated that a com- noon when Falcon gridders tear up the turf held
third week of school, is a new acbined audience of 56,000,000 persons saw against Miami in their first Mid-American ivity planned by the IFC this seand heard him. We are wondering how many Conference game. Bowling Green was asked mester. Purpose of this smoker
to join the Conference after a code revision will be to acquaint the freshmen
of those were Bowling Green students.
with fraternities and fraternity
In one class composed of students who last spring.
ways.
The
future
holds
league
games
with
In the blueprint stage is a pub'
would be expected to follow current events
quite closely, only three out of 20 students seven universities — Miami, Toledo, Kent lie relations move, in which fraternity groups will visit organisa
had heard the speech. It was evident that State, Ohio U., Cincinnati, Western Re- tions in town to entertain and examong the other 17, several had little knowl- serve and Western Michigan.
plain fraternity ways.
Our tenth tanglement with Miami toedge of what the whole thing was about.
On the other hand, most of the fraternity morrow will be an event in itself, but lustre Junior Pre Med Tests Set
houses had intently interested groups around will be added to the day with the realization Junior pre-medical students who
that our university has a chance to win in did not take the Medical College
the television sets.
Admission Test last spring are
This is an election year and many B-G well-known league competition.

£9MSat SeaMine
This column is a new one, initiated this week and to
follow for the rest of the year, because staff members need a
place to put their ingenious ideas which are too large to throw
away and too small for a story.
You'll find most anything
in these lines, on any subject B-G News Writers Asked
under the sun. In some issues To Submit Application
it will probably be lengthy, in
All
Uudenti
intereit*»d
In
some it will be short, and in writing for th« B-G NBWI this
most it will be entertaining, ■•matter art requested to fill
out application form* in the B-G
we hope.
Contributions arc wanted to New. office, in the rear of 315A.

We've elected to write our pioneer literary gem in the Texas
long-horn steer style — a point
here, a point there, and a lot of
bull in between. Bear with us.
Here we go.
Our first story is about a po' lil
frosh who is still sporting his
mother's apron strings. The perplexed lad looked up to us the
other day and asked meekly, "I
am only 19 and I stayed out until
2 the other night.
Did I do
wrong?" Veterans of college life,
we blankly replied, "Try to remember."

• • •

Positions are open for straight
nows, feature, society, and sports
writers, as well as for photographers and students interested
in the business staff.

Friday Forum Meets
Friday Forum, sponsored by
United Christian Fellowship, will
hold its first meeting today in the
new UCF office, from 6:30 until
8 p.m.
Two students, Marcia Griffin
and Darl Ault, who attended a
summer project in Washington
D. C, will conduct the first discussion. Their theme will be "Students in Government."

required to take it Nov. 3, at Toledo University. Application forms
for the test may be obtained from
Prof. J. Elliot Weber or Ralph H.
Ger. These application forms must
be received at the Educational
A new phase in the life of the Testing Service by Oct. 20.
beanie-clad persons on campus
began Friday, Sept. 12, 1952.

Beanie Clad Frosh
Live Active Careers

From the time of their arrival,
registration, dorm parties, and
orientation, have kept freshmen in
a continual daze.
After registration Sept. 13, dorm
parties started the social calendar
for students who arrived early.
Students living off-campus also
had a get-together in the Nest.
Prcs. Ralph W. McDonald's Convocation was held Sept. 14 at 2
p. m. for parents and students in
the Main Aud.
Evening entertainment featured
a mixer, sponsored by the campus
religious organizations,
in
the
Men's Gym for new and old students.
Another busy day, Sept. 15, began at 8 a.m., when new students
and freshmen met in the Main
Aud. for their first orientation
meeting. The remainder of the
day these baffled individuals were
rushed
from
health
check-ups,
reading and speech tests to paying
their fees and meeting Arch B.
Conklin, dean of students. The men
had their first ROTC meetings
with the Air Force and Army.
In the evening, a party for women Students was held in the Men's
Gym, while Alpha Phi Omega
sponsored a stag party for men in
the Main Aud.
Frosh Frolic, a get-acquainted
mixer dance for all new students
followed the AWS and APhiO
parties.

Did anyone notice the campus
movies that were shown last week
end? "The Milkman," shown on
Anyone interested in joining
Friday night, was followed by
"The Woman on the Run" on Sat- Splashers, the women's swim team
is asked to meet in the Natatorium
urday night.
at 6:30 p. m. Monday, Sept. 29.
• • •
The swim team also includes diNever let your right hand know
vers and is open to freshmen and
what your left hand is doing, un- upperclassmen.
Korean veterans who qualify unless, of course, you need both
der the newly-enacted Veterans
hands.
Unemployment Compensation Act
• * •
may receive weekly unemployment
She wot reading birth and death
benefits of (26 beginning Oct. 16.
statistic* when suddenly she turn- 'Boiufinn Greta State Uniuwsitu
Under the terms of the Federal
ed to the fellow at her ride and
Act, a veteran will be eligible to
said, "Do you know that every
The alms of (hli n.w.pap.r shall he to receive unemployment benefits for
time I breathe a man diet?" "Very publish aU niwi 0| q.n.ral interest tc as many as 26 weeks totaling
■
Utd.nta
and University personnel, to (676, if
interesting," said he. "Why don't rd* student
thinking, and to etdst lot
you try ehlorophyllt"
(1) He has had some service
benoraseat o| the Unlyerslty.
. • e
with the Armed Forces after
Published oa Tuesdays and Fridays. exJune
27, 1950, and has an honcept
during
racallon
periods,
by
Bowling
"Grandma — use the bottle
Slate Uelyersity students.
orable discharge;
opener! You'll ruin your gums!
(2) He has been in service for
Subscription by mail
• • •
Sl.M ono lliulll
13.00 pot year
at least 90 consecutive days or
Tee IQ Now. Ofnoo
SU Ad lldg.
Ignorance ie knowing so many
released because of a serviceTelephone 31111
things—(Ao( aren't so.
(Continued on page 4)

Splashers Meet Monday

Korean Vets Get
Unemployment Pay

• . •

EDITORIAL

JERRY KLEVER

Found a widdo wabbit,
Called him Jim;
Got 18 more—
Her weren't no him.

• • •

STAFF

Managing Editor
~.lstaa Editor
loon* Mttot
AMI UOUO Editor

rt ,
te7£
* _:z~ABarbaray Hoffman
.,_

feature

"°*A*rt£f

BUSINESS STAFF
1st Roommate: "Could I borrow
DAN BAKE1
BUSINESS MANAGER
your soap?"
Beatd. Hat.
ban. Ad. Hassan
• • •
Bye now, and remember: don't
walk on the grasa—it may turn
green.

S3 "St.*llevUle

nS

Official
Announcements

Application!
will
be accepted
until Wednesday at 3 p.m. In Iho
Student Center for on* sophomore
boy and oonlor boy to fill vacancies
on Ik* Student Union committee.
Campus organisations should report at one tho date, placs. and
hour o| activities to bo hold during Iho Hom.comlng Wook end.
Oct. 17 to II. to Iho program commitloo. Members o| thli comralllao on
Mt.i Beryl Parrlsh. chairman, English building; Ollv. Eldrod. Suo
Wyndham. loan Youngpater. Pol
Clark and Donald Hlndo. AU groups
are asked to avoid schadunng actwiMB from 11:30 run. to 1:30 pjn.
Saturday, Oct. It. as this Is iho
Hmo for lb. alumni luncheon at iho
Commons.
An oitenslon of urn. to being
granted for those students who aro
Interested In applying for th. position of Clark of Court It la da.it
abl. that Iho applicant bo an upp.rclaBiman. with a knowledge of
typing and possibly of shorthand.
Regular office hours must be kept
for which r.munoratlon
will bo
given. Th. Clark will be responsible
for all Student Court records and
lines and for writing up th. various

Activity cards must be picked up
Immediately In 101A. Mis. Mary
Ian. Guslln. assistant dlreKtot of
special oerylces. has announced.

A..I Ad. _

Members for Marching Bad and
Concert Band art .till needed. Those
Interested In playing In Marching
Band are asked to report to Room
MB In 8M Practical Arts building at
3 p.m today. Concert Band meats at
the .am. dm. and plac. on Tueeday
lor those Interested In that organisation.

Office hours for the Student
Center are from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
daily.
Arrangements are being
made for senators to be on duty
during the day.
BG NEWS BY MAIL

Students wishing to send the
B-G News to their family or
friends are advised that the yearly
subscriptiion rate is $3, or $1.60
Gee folks, I'm sorry I didn't per Bemester.
Orders should be
write sooner, but it looks like a placed wtih the Circulation Manbig year, for my classes arc all ager, B-G News Office, 31BA.
rough. Don't be surprised if I
don't get all A's and B's.

I felt a little strange at first
because everybody I met had a
wonderful
summer.
I
thought,
"what a bunch of braggarts," as I
heard my fifteenth straight,"What
a ball I had this summer," and
"Yeah, I had a real good job."
Now, however, I've forgotten all
about my own lousy summer and
I realize these people are really
sincere when they ask me what I
did and tell me how good I'm
looking.
Well, that's about all for now
except to thank you again for
sending me to such a wonderful
school. I guess I'm a little luckier
than the rest in the way of having
good courses ... my books were
so good they amounted to over 40
bucks. But then, isn't it a small
price to pay for education, meaning and happiness?
Love,

Welcome Students

Mel's Barber Shop
520 E. Wooster St.

Bracelets and Keys

i/lC and up
Sterling Silver
B. C. S. U. Rings

$1.50

$3.50

Sox
Stationery
70

Shoal.

KLEVERS

90 Envelopes

SPECIAL .98c

Jewelry Store

G & M Drug

121 N. Main St.

For all of your
KNITTING NEEDS
Visit the

YARN SHOP
Across from West Hall
Open 9 lo 5 Dally

Come in and pick up your FREE
1952
Bowling Green Football Schedule

Harold's Florist
241 N. Main St.

Phone 2341

Kappa Phi Invites
all Methodist and Methodist

For Fine Food
It's the

Peference Women to its

PANTRY

ANNUAL ROSE TEA

425 East Wooster

Now Open 7 Days a Week
Sunday 8:00 to 2:30

Ad Wtttof

have been put in the Student Senate chamber in the building. Future plans call for possible installation of new desks for the senators.

And Falcon Insignia for your Car Windshield at
All woman students, especially
Ire.hm.n. are Invited to attend the
first meeting of Cygnets Club Oct. 1
from liM to 7:30 In th. Natatorium.
Members learn swimming skill. In
preparation for trying oat for Swan
Club.

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

riusin Co* .—
Cenl Satin
Mealey AILHI
Cavarias Hocaaday

fklrarr Poo* ~
lit Roommate: "Doing anything less 4a|aaa
Bab llb.ua
Saturday night?"
Hal Millar
2nd Roommate: "Nope."
•ak.fi-X S**.

"Home is where you hang your
hat" . . . "Out of sight, out of
mind." But you promised to write.
"Dear Mom" . . . awww, I don't
have time . . . got to read four introductions and six chapter l's.

The first week brings several
trials, and that promised letter
home appears again and again to
haunt the consciousness of the student. If he could only think "absence makes the heart grow fonder," and what pleasures a letter
es and will continue until the end would give. Here's a letter he could
of the fourth week of classes. Bids write:
shall be distributed by Thursday
Dear Mom and Dad,
of the fifth week.

Do You Know The Issues?

help All these lines of type, as well
as suggestions for a better column
title.

New Furniture,
Drapes In Center

School's Opening
Brings Trials

GOSH WOW
COULD YOU
SO
SOON?

2:00to4:00

Sunday. Oct. 5,1952

Wesley Building

Falcons To Battle Redskins Tomorrow
BG Gridders|Seek|Revenge Freshman Gridders
For Past Losses Tomorrow Preparing For
Ten years ago, the Falcons won strength for their toughest game Opening Battle
their second straight game from
the Redskins of Miami University.
Since that time, Bowling Green
has absorbed seven defeats without a win and watched them score
238 points while Bowling Green

of the year.
However, the Falcons will have
to sharpen up their passing defense if they are to overcome
Whittaker's alma mater. The Jim
Root-Clive Rush passing combo
will give the locals several bad
moments if they are permitted to
unleash their attack.
Bob Bronston, sophomore fullback, who helped Miami trample
the Falcons last year, is reported
to be faster and more powerful
than last year.
A veteran line will also be on
hand to stop the rushing attempts
of Fred Durig, Roger McKemie,
Bobby Gwin, Glen Friemark and
Bill Bradshaw.
If one were to listen to the
sports publicity directors of both
schools, the game would be rated
a toss-up. Bob Howard of Miami
aays that this is the "maybe" year
for the Redskins. The Falcons'
Don Cunningham says that the
outlook is a big question mark.

Jim Root above, will spark the
big aerial threat lo be displayed by
Miami University here tomorrow. A
senior. Quarterback Root has a com.
pl.ilon record ol .541 lor ih. last two
seaeeons and holds the Mid Am.rl
can Conference mark of .105 for one
season only. Root who hails from
Toledo, will throw mostly to . . .

*

*

*

Bowling Green's freshman football team, with Forrest Creason in
his second season at the helm,
started practice sessions Monday
in an attempt to get organised before Oct. 17, the opening engagement against Heidelberg.
That gives Coach Creason just
four weeks to create a starting 11
from his huge turnout of 78 candidates. He started out slowly
for the first few days—calisthenics, wind sprints, and timings in
the 60-yard dash made up the
early workouts—but he doesn't expect to wait long before the initial scrimmage.
Last year, Bowling Green's junior varsity team under Coach
Creason had a record of two wins
against an equal number of losses,
including 19-14 and 21-8 victories
over Heidelberg. Losses were to
Toledo U's JVs 9-6, and Ohio
University's junior varsity squad,
25-6.
Somewhere in his 78-man squad
Coach Creason expects to find a
team to better that record. He describes his bunch as "well balanced." Every position is at least
four men deep, and most of them
have many more.
This season's five-game card includes two games with both Heidelberg and Toledo U. Ohio University will be the other opponent.
The final three contests all are
home affairs.
The schedule:
Friday, Oct. 17, Heidelberg,
there, 3 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 23, Toledo U.,
there, 8 p.m.
Friday. Oct. 31, Ohio U, here,
3:30 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 6, Toledo U.,
here, 3:30 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 13, Heidelberg,
here. 3 p.m.

ITEMS

FROM

THE

DOPEBUCKET
By Pat* Roy
No one would rather make Bowling Green's entrance into the MidAmerican Conference tomorrow
against Miami University a successful one than an old Miami
graduate who's been employed by
this University for several years
now. His job alone gives him good
reason to desire a victory—he's
the football coach — but Robert
H. Whittaker, sometimes more or
less affectionately known as "The
Bear," has other reasons for
wanting to come out on top of this
one.
In fact, he has seven big reasons. The last seven times BG's
Orange and Brown forces have
clashed with those of the Oxford,
Ohio, school the local 11 has gone
down to humiliating defeat. Only
once, in 1946, was the final outcome even close, 6-0. In three
other seasons that Coach Whittaker shudders to recall, the
scores were somewhat more onesided. The Redskins rolled to a
46-6 victory in 1943, The Bear's
third season here. Those 46 points
were by far the most ever scored
on a Whittaker-coached Bowling
Green squad till then. That mark
has been eclipsed twice in recent
years; two seasons ago Miami
slaughtered the Falcons by a 54-6
count, and last year Bowling
Green was scslped 46-7.
Thosr
three scores comprise Coach Whittaker's three worst beatings here.

Sports Writers Grow
Gray Each Fall;
Games May Mingle

■y MIL GREENH1LL
was hard pressed to tally 45.
This is the time of year that
Tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock,
sports writers come up with a gray
the Falcons will have their best
hair or two.
chance in recent years to defeat
The New York Yankes appear
Miami when the two teams tangle
for the tenth tine in the stadium.
Speedball Starts Soon to be headed for a World Series
battle against the Dodgers of
The wards of Miami Coach
Specdball intramurals will start
. . . Cllr. Rush.
Ara Parseghain have lost Its ■ pound. • 2" otl.n.lr. left Monday, Sept. 29 at 4 p.m. and Brooklyn.
College football seasons have
two of their stalwarts of last year •nd. A alue-flnasred receiver. Rush will last until Nov. 26.
already started; and all-American
in John Pont and Jim "Boxcar" was the top Redskin In that departAll persons interested in hockey squads were picked long before
Bailey. Pont was graduated and ment last vear. Reports from Miami are to meet Thursday, Sept. 26 in
Bailey found that the classroom say he'll be even more dangerous the north gym of the Women's the opening game. Pro grid teams
have been playing exhibitions for
was tougher than a gridiron.
this season.
Building at 4 p.m.
a month.
Coach Bob Whittaker's charges
As if this wasn't enough, basketwill have the advantage of one
ball coaches have already issued
game's experience while Miami
calls for players and are stalking
will be opening its season. The
around
looking
longingly
at
game will also mark Bowling
stretched out forms of humaity
Green's debut into the official
and
wondering
if
"it"
can
play
Mid-American conference race.
basketball.
The Falcons escaped injuries in
And there are others that want
Intramural touch football tram shall not cross the line of
last Saturday's battle with Central
Cross country
and
Michigan and should be at full leagues will get under way Mon- scrimmage. The offensive team attention.
wrestling
are just beginning. Golf
day under the same set of rules shall be required to Inform dethat so drastically re-wrote the fensive team and the referees that and swimming still haven't been
forgotten. Hockey will be here
rule books last season.
it is their intention to kick.
soon. Boxing never stopped. And
The new rules were added last
The punt must be made by the there is tennis and midget auto
year after several severe injuries offensive team within three sec- races, also.
came about in the opening few onds after the ball leaves the
All of this means one thing—
contests. The changes, issued by hands of the center. Penalty for
Director of Intramural Athletics violation: (a) by defensive team everyone wants "his " sports and
"his" players given a large amount
Coach Dave Matthews' cross Dave Matthews, are as follows: — 15-yard penalty from where of publicity, featured on the sports
1. A man is considered to be ball was put into play; (b) by pages of "his" paper. In spite of
country team, spearheaded by four
offensive team—loss of 10 yards
trying to be fair, some items have
returning lettermen, began work- legally tagged when he has been from where ball was centered.
tagged with one hand below the
to be cut, others consolidated with
outs last week in preparation for shoulders and above the knees.
Previous to the changes, the de- others.
its opening meet with Albion Oct. Penalty for violation is loss of 10 fensive team could attempt to
If on one of "those days", the
3.
yards from spot where tag was block the punt, and the offensive first paragraph on your sports
made.
team
didn't
have
to
tell
the
opWith a nucleus formed by veterpage looks like this—blame ChrisIn the previous rules, a man position or the referees they were topher Columbus—he started it
ans Marvin Crosten, Walter Durwas legally tagged when he was going to punt.
all.
icy, Dean Marr, and Hilliard tagged with both hands simultanIndependent intramural touch
'The New York Yankees piled
Roane, the 1952 edition will be eously below the shoulders and football teams should hand in
the Cleveland Browns into the ice
their entry blanks to Dave Matout trying to better last year's above the knees.
2. Any number of forward and thews on or before this Tuesday. last night by a score of 6-0, 7-9,
excellent record of seven wins, a
and 10-8. Although a crash beany number of backward passes His office Is located in the Nstaloss and a tie. Coach Matthews'
tween two cars on the 14th hole
may be attempted any time from torium. Play will begin Oct. 6.
slowed
up the bout, the Yanks
charges have built a fine mark of any point on the field.
Golf and tennis competition gets were able to cross the finish line
thirteen victories, three losses, and
Previously, only lateral, or back- under way Tuesday. Single elim- for the winning touchdown, just
ward passes, were thrown more ination tournaments will be held as Fred Durig netted a shot from
one tie in the last two seasons.
in both sports.
Four members of last year's than once in a single play.
26 feet out"
3. There shall be no blocking
varsity track team and an exSee—another gray hair I
except
at
the
line
of
scrimmage,
Marine are expected to bolster the
Coed
Intras
Scheduled
the
exception
being
that
an
ofstuck. Ray Bertelsen and Vern
Intramurals for women will beWright won letters on the 1962 fensive player may back up to
track squad, while Al Dorencott cover his passer. However, once gin very shortly with dormitory
and
sorority teams competing.
and Dan Springer earned numer- the blocker has moved back from
The Women's Recreation Assoals. Nelson Detwiler is back from line of scrimmage, he may not
the Marines after a two-year ab- move toward the line of scrim- ciation started its yearly activities
mage to make a block.
with a freshman mixer last Wed
sence.
The blocker may move laterally nesday night.
Also helping out will be Roland along the line of scrimmage.
The mixer, held in the Women's
Bracewell, Sam Martin, and Roy Blocking must be done with the Gym, started at 7 p.m. and gave
Schroeder.
hands grasping the shirt at the the freshmen and new students an
After Albion will follow Michi- chest and the elbows may not be opportunity to see what WRA will
gan Normal and Wayne in
moved forward or upward above do for them.
double dual meet at Detroit. This the shoulder level. Penalty for vioOfficers for the coning year
figures to be the Falcon runners' lation is loss of 15 yards and down are Betty Thomas, president; Ann
toughest competition of the sea- from spot of previous down.
Swigert, vice-prseident; Ann Dunson.
Before the change, the rule book ipace, corresponding secretary;
Coach Matthews' men then face merely said "there shall be no vio- Jackie G ribbons, recording secreKent State, there; Baldwin-Wal- lent blocking." Some injuries last tary; Min Karras, treasurer; Colace,' there; Ball State, there; and season came as the direct result lette Williams, social chairman;
Western Reserve, here. The Mid- of "violent blocking," thus the Barbara Judy, publicity chairman,
American Conference meet in Cin- more stringent rules.
and Kay Fisher, historian reporcinnati will round out the year.
4. On a punt play, the defensive ter.

■

Touch Football To Start
Monday; 7957 Rules Used

Thinclad Team Is
Bolstered By
Four Veterans

Things weren't always that bad,
though. Eleven years ago Frank J.
Prout, then president of the University, decided on a new grid
coach; he beckoned to Whittaker,
who was having a highly successful time coaching Sandusky, Ohio,
high school. In his first season here
Coach Whittaker compiled one of
Ohio's top college grid marks,
seven wins, a loss, and a tic. One
of these wins was a hard-fought
9-0 decision over the Redskins of
Miami. The following season was
sgain a successful one as the Falcons rolled to six victories, two
losses and a tie. Again Miami was
beaten, this time by just 7-6. Rut
the following season started a
string of five straight losses to the
Redskins. The rivalry was discontinued for two seasons, then defeats number six and seven in a
row were hung on. So after seven
lean seasons in a row without a
victory over Miami U., Coach
Whittaker couldn't be happier if
his team could come up with a
win tomorrow. The law of averages, if nothing else, is in his
favor.

in '50 his team won only three, but
tied two, while being dumped four
times. The 10-game card in 1947
ended with five victories and an
equal number of defeats. Last
year was the only other .500 mark
for The Bear at 4-4-1.

Coach lob Walttaker. now in his
twelfth season as msntor of Bowl*
Ina Orasn gridders. He's dafsated
Miami only twice In nlns tries,
hones lor his third win tomorrow.

• • •

Despite The Bear's tough luck
with Miami, he's done a fine job
in hTs 11 years at the Falcon helm.
In only two seasons did his teams
finish up below the .600 mark.
Seven times Whittaker-coached
machines won more than they lost,
and twice his squads split their
schedule in half. His record of 56
wins, 33 defeats, and 7 ties is
proof enough of his ability to build
a winner. Coach Whittaker's best
season came in 1948 when Jack
Woodland and company racked up
eight straight wins before being
held to a tie in their final encounter of the campaign.
His 7-1-1 mark in 1941 is next
In line for winning-season honors,
followed by 6-2-1 in '42. 1949 end
'60 were his only losers; '49 showed four wins and five losses, and

Pate Becomes Fifth

Bee Gee
Athletic Company
142 Weil Wooil.r SI.
Phone IMS
EQUIPMENT, UNIFORMS
FOR EVERY SPORT
Trophies,

School Sweaters

Welcome
Back
to
All Students

Falcon To Ace Hole
Lee Pate, Falcon track star, became the fifth person in the history of the University to shoot a
hole-in-one on our golf course.
Pate, who brought along Morrie
Sandy as a witness, used a seven
iron to breach the eighth hole gap
late yesterday afternoon.

The

COOP
E. Wooster

WE DO NOT MEET
A PRICE
OUR STANDARD IS
QUALITY!
Stop in and see
Snappy Sportswear

Campus Men's Shop
on the square

NOW YOU CAN LEARN TO FLY
Special College Solo Course
$77.50

Vaughn Flying Service
University Airport
Phone 9481

Club Meetings

Dances, Movies, Parties
Top Students' Program

Set To Outline
Year's Schedule
Campus clubs and honoraries
are beginning to assemble for
their first meetings. Most of these
meetings are organizational but
some of the clubs are beginning
their year's activities.
Among those scheduled are the
Student Business Association for
business administration students
which will hold a meeting at 7:30
p. m. Oct 1 at the Fine Arts auditorium. The Sociology Club for sociology majors and minors will
assemble at 7 p. m. Oct. 1 at Studio B in the Practical Arts building.

•

•

-♦

Freshman Couple Is
Presented At
Beanie Brawl

•

The business education club,
Quill Type, will meet at 7 p. m.
at Studio B while the Duplicate
Bridge Club will hold its meeting
from 7 to 10 p. m. Oct. 9 at the
Lab School Gym. Future Teachers
of America club will meet Monday
at 7:80 p. m. in the Lab School
gym.

YOU CAN TE.LL WHAT
DORM HE'S FROM.

• • •

At Thcta Chi's fifth annual
Beanie Brawl, held last Saturday
night in the Women's Gym, Shirley Laukhuf and Terry Snyder
were selected as the typical frosh
couple. They were presented at the
intermission by Ted Worts, Theta
Chi president.
The entrance to the dance was
decorated with the traditional
beanie-clad frosh face. Upon entering through the face, decorations of red and white streamers
could be seen surrouning the band
stand. Music was supplied by the
Autumnaires.
Nick Mileti was general dance
chairman, while Chuck Jacobs and
Tom Hasson took charge of decorations.

Gamma Delta, the society for
members of the Lutheran church
is scheduled to meet in the Chapel
at 7 p. m. Sept. 29. A mixer is being sponsored by the Newman
Club tonight at 7:30 at the Fine
Arts building. "Karnival Kapers"
Tomorrow the Falcons will face Miami, the first of four
sponsored by the club will be held
opponents in the eight-school Mid-American Conference.
from 9 to 12 p. m. Sept. 26 in the
After the Falcons' first game and 20-7 victory over Central
Fine Arts auditorium. Harriet
Michigan, many of us are wondering what our chances are
Montgomery is in charge of arrangements for the annual affair
in the Conference, and how many games we'll win this year.
which will be built around a cirBert Ramer, senior, has deContinuing the summer wedcua theme. It is open to all Cathofinite ideas as to the future
lic students and faculty members dings which began in last issue of
the B-G News are the following:
of the University.
results of the Falcons. He
Claire Rothenberg, AChlO, and
thinks, "Bowling Green will
• • • •
Set tentatively for 7 p. m. Oct. John Grossman; Carolyn Neal
beat Kent State and Ohio
and Jerry Borra, Theta Xi; Al
1, the Association of Childhood Blau, ZUT alum, and Estcllc WllUniversity, but will have a
Education for elementary majors coff of Cleveland; Tonimic Eldlot of trouble against Toledo
and minors hopes to meet at the rcd, ADPi, and Tom Webster,
Campus movies for the coming and Miami University. BowlATO; Carol Thut, ADPi alum, year have been announced by
Lab School gym.
and Kurt Rose, Phi Tau at Case; James l.imbacher, assistant direc- ing Green will probably lose
•
•
•
Marianne Beams, Cumnia Phi, tor of the News Bureau.
two games."
Newman Club will open Its an- nd Duke DcLuca, PiKA; BarAccording to Chester WasilowMovies will be shown in the
nual retreat with services at 7:80 bara Portman, ADPi, and I'M Les- Main Aud. Friday and Saturday ski, junior, "Bowling Green will
p. m. Sunday, Sept. 28, ^n St. Al- niak, SAE alum; Carol McRae, evenings at 7 and 9. As in the lose at least two of the games.
oysius Church. The retreat will ADPi alum, and Walter Christo- past, Ac cards must be shown at One to Miami and one to Kent.
then continue until Thursday pher, Notre Dame alum; Marie the door before students will be Our line will have to improve bemorning, Oct. 2, with dally masses Lou Donaldson, ADPi alum, and admitted.
fore it can beat the other two."
at 6:46 and 7:30 a. m. and services Bob Wert in the Navy; Joan AlTonight, "Mr. Smith Goes to
Bob Montgomery, junior, stated
at 7:30 p. m. Instructions will be cox, ADPi alum, and Jo MacCor- Washington," starring Jean Ar- that "Bowling Green seems to
given between masses and during mac, Sigma Nu at Notre Dame; thur and Jsmes Stewart, will be have a good passing offense and
the evening services.
Ann Ehinger, DG, and John Cal- on the screen. This movie depicts should have a good year. I think
Father Lombard!, a member of vin, SAE alum; Pat Lindberg, the inside Washington story dur- that their showing against Miami
the Paulist Order, will conduct Gamma Phi, and Daniel Shechan, ing an election year.
will be a good indication of their
the retreat.
SAE alum; Flora UlTerman, Gam"Moussorgsky," a German film future games."
ma Phi, and Dale Keighly, Kappa in color, will be shown Saturday
Frank Kubovich, sophomore,
Sig; Nedra Mason, Gamma Phi
Orchesis, which is the advanced alum, and William Sweet, Sigma evening. It is the first of this gives the Falcons "Three wins out
modern dance club, will be having Chi; and LaVonne Tonkinson, year's selection of foreign films of the four games in the Confertryouts within the next few weeks. Gamma Phi, and Edward Pcdlow. to bo shown. Foreign films from ence." He also predicts that we'll
different countries have been se- "win a total of seven games."
Membership is open to all UniverPat Davison, DG, married Jay lected to show what foreign proJim Grimm, junior, said that
sity women who pass the skill
tests either in the fall or spring Donovan of Ohio State; Carlee ducers are doing in film produc- "We have as good a chance as
Snyder,
DZ,
and
Tom
Elliott,
Altion.
anybody
else. We've played tough
tryouts.
"Great Expectations," with Val- games before and can do it again.
The club, led by Alice Sutkaitis, pha Sig; Phyllis Boseck, Gamma
president, and Mrs. Miller, ad- Phi, and Jerry Squire from UC- erie Hobson and John Mills, will We had a good game last week,
viser, will hold a practice Monday, LA; Barbara Lancaster, Gamma be shown Oct. :i. It is an adapta- and the fellows the team has now
are really replacing last year's
Sept. 29, in the Women's Gym Phi, and Dan Stevenson, Phi Gam tion of the Dicken's novel.
from Ohio State; Marty Miller,
The following night, "Peggy," seniors."
from 7 to 9 p.m.
Alpha Gam, and Bud Ragan, Kap- a technicolor story about Ohio
pa Sig; Ginny Clayton, Gamma State's trip to the California CLASSIFIED
Phi, and Theodore Heckler of Tournament of the Roses, will be For hit* al partM. ..ok.r.. >••»■•>,
Cart ■alMo. Baqlctan. rot |»ltkx [•
Heidelberg College; Joan Clary, shown. The movie has a college •M.
ermation call Till w m M » II last
DG, and Bob Keener, Phi Delt setting, and shows the Rose Bowl in.
alum; Charlotte Isaac and Herb game. It stars Diana Lynn and
Bruick, Phi Delt alum; Paul Mook, Charles Coburn.
WELCOME
Saturday, Oct. 11, "Winchester
The Social Committee, with Phi Tau alum, and Eleanor Jones
STUDENTS
of
Toledo;
June
Grossman
and
Jo73,"
the
story
of
how
the
WinAlma J. Payne as chairman, and
Hours
Jack P. Taylor as student chair- seph Livoti, DU; Carol Aumend, chester gun was named, will be
man, has published the schedule of Alpha Gam alum, and Fred Lever- featured. This historic western is
8:00 a.m. rill 10:00 pan.
ett
of
Toledo
U.;
Eloise
Kiddle,
cast
with
Shelley
Winters
and
events for the first semester, aa
Sunday through Thursday
filed in their office to the present Alpha Gam alum, and Dick Wag- James Stewart.
ner, Kappa Sig alum; and Pat
Campus movies have not been
And
date.
Boiler, Alpha Gam alum, and Jim scheduled for Oct 17 and 18, as a
8:00 a.m. till 12:00 p.m.
Social activities through Oct. 11 Rudcs, Theta Chi alum;
University play will be presented.
Friday and Saturday
include:
Campus movies will be resumed
Marilyn Stienicke, Alpha Phi,
Oct.
24 with the showing of "Symand Jack Lewis; Pat McKibben,
Friday. Oct 3
Movie, "Great Expectations," Alpha Phi alum, and Jack Evans, phonic Pastorale," the love story
APHiO at Toledo U.; Marilyn of a blind girl and a clergyman.
Main Aud. 7 and 9.
Alpha Delta Pi All-Campus Horn, Alpha Phi alum, and Ray It is a French production starring
Penn of Dayton; Jean Hauri, Al Michelle Morgan. "The Southerndance, Women's Gym, 9 to 12.
pha Phi alum, and Jere Preston, er," a realistic story of poor farmSaturday. Oct 4
ATO; Shirley Klima. Alpha Gam ers, featuring Zachary Scott and
Movie, "Peggy," Main Aud., 7 alum, and Dave Laurenzi, Kappa Betty Field, is the second cinema
and 9.
Sig; Dick Gelger, ATO, and Gail feature for the week end.
Phi Mu All-Campus dance. Wo- Rudd of Bellevue; Elite Truesdall,
men's Gym, 9 to 12.
Alpha Xi, and Charles Hutchings,
Football at Ohio Wesleyan.
Jr., of Kent; Carolyn Kuder, DZ,
and
Earl Lockwood; Joan De(Continued from page 2)
rriday. Oct 10
Graft, DZ, and Vernon Grendahl
Delta Zeta All-Campus dance. of the Air Force; Luetta Ruck,
incurred disability or injury;
Women's Gym, 9 to 12.
(3) His mustering-out pay
DZ, and Don Veit of the Air
Future Teachers of Ohio State Force; Evelyn Kallos, ChiO alum,
period hss expired at the time
Convention, PA Bldg.
of
filing his application for
and Joe Hontt; Joyce Bormuth,
benefits.
ChiO alum, and Ted Pecoris of the
SatatdoT. Oct 11
(3) His mustering - out pay
Future Teachers of Ohio State Air Force; Mary Carty, ChiO
alum, and George Ditmar, and
period has expired at the time
Convention, PA Bldg.
of filing his application for benAlpha Tau Omega Sadie Hawk- Peg Croeby, ChiO alum, and
efits.
Frank Rood.
ins dance, Men's Gym, 9 to 12.
The
veteran must conform to the
flirt As: To Nancy Main StrathFootball at Bradley.
Freshman - Sophomore Day — ern. Alpha Phi, and Jim Strath- same eligibility rules which apply
ern, Phi Pal, a boy. To Marilyn to all claimants, veterans and non"Tug-of-War," Powell's Pond.
Movie, "Winchester '73," Main Wenrick Wiles, KD, and Doug veterans alike, under the Ohio
Unemployment Compensation law.
Wiles, DU, a boy.
Aud., 7 and 9.

Highlighting a week full of activities will be the Social
Sub-Committee's "September Song" disc dance being held
tonight from 9 to 12 p.m. in the Women's Gym.
Theme of the dance will be
Twenty-two groups of 20 or
carried out in the decorations
more girls will be guided through
which will adorn the walls
the sorority houses by representaand ceiling.
tives of the 11 sororities.
The committee responsible for
At a scheduled point during the
this dance includes Janice Kelly, tour, tea will be served in Studio
Kathy Boscotti, Marion Long, B of the Practical Arts Building.
Betty Koenig and Jean Perlioni.
This tea is sponsored by the
Tonight's campus movie will Panhellenic Council to acquaint
feature Jean Arthur and James girls interested in rushing with
Stewart in "Mr. Smith Goes to the individual sororities and their
Washington." It will be shown members.
from 7 to 9 in the Main Aud.
Saturday night will also offer a
dance and movie as entertainment.
The dance sponsored by Square
and Compass will be an orchestra
For all Occasions
dance in the Women's Gym from
and
9 to 12 p.m.
COMPLETE
A German movie, "MoussorgREPAIR SERVICE
sky," will be shown in the Main
Aud. from 7 to 9 p.m.
Finishing up the week-end's
events is the annual Panhellcnic
Tea Sunday from 1 to 9 p.m.

Gl FTS

Students Rate Bowling Green's Chances

Panel To Discuss

In Mid-American Conference Games

Home Ec Vocations

Rap pa port's

Three members of the home economics honorary, Phi Upsilon Omicron, will present a panel to the
home economics classes of Bowling
Green High School this afternoon.
They will give a brief outline
of the vocations open to students
entered in that department.
Martha Baden will discuss
teaching, home demonstration
work, home service, and nursery
work. Mary Osborn will talk
about the opportunities open in
the clothing and textile field, Nancy Joehlin will speak on dietetics,
restaurant management, and food
service.

Books
Stationery
School Supplies
Decorations
M
GIFT
GREETING
CARDS
M
NOVELTIES
CANDY
"Con* in and look around . . .

More Couples
From Vacatiom

Campus Movie List
Features Foreign

And Colored Films

... you are always w«kom#"

Welcome Students!
When In Need of PHOTOGRAPHS,
May We Be Of Service To You ?

Jack Weissbrod
I23JW. Wcoster St.

One-day pick-up and delivery service

Social Committee

for group basis
for information call 7662

Schedules Events

Pioneer
AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY
182 So. Main

The Charles

Korean Vets

Bigelow Music Shop
Everything Musical

126 E. Wooster

Bowling Green

